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resigned hut year
from ,th.(

government to give his time ta

what he called "priority

problems in race relationships
AFRICAN REPORT
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p South African

The group is made up ofj,

politically persons

including community leaders

churches in 80

countries to follow its lead.

S-

NEW S. AFRICAN PARTY

FORMED

JOHANNESBURG, South,

'Africa A new political party

designed to promote racial

integration of the races will

contest the existing

government in the next general

election, which will probably

be late next year or early in

1975.

Theo Gerdener, a former

Minister of the Interior, who

WORLD CHURCH RENEWS

DRIVE AG A IN ST'

APARTHEID

GENEVA - The World

Council f C hurches ;a

p u hi is hfng a list fpi
international companies doing

business in, or with South

Africa in its drive against

apartheid. ,

Several of the leading West

German corporations are on.

the list, according, to 'the

eouncil. The organization has

already sold all of its holdings

in the concerned companies

and is expected to appeal to its

and businessmen who beueve

there should be racial:

integration of whites, mixed'

race and Asians in South Africa

IMljr to find than patients."

B:

ESTABLISHES

TIES

DAKAR - Senegal has

established diplomatic relations

at the ambassadorial level with

the United Arab Emirate, f
The aim' of the ties was to

develop "the links of

friendship and cooperation

between the two countries."

edifice, south of Durham, on

Riddle Road.

Historian for the Progressive

Club is Mis. Lillie Murphy.

Words of welcome were

extended to members,

neighbors and Durham friends;

and, to the Rev. E. A. Jackson,

Executive Boards, Ushers and

Gospel Chorus of Pine Hurst

Deacon R. S. Stewart futher

extended the hearty welcome

I H3 01 8 6587 FOR SERVICE lilgftg.

lipipp Progressive Club, of

Cox Memorial Freewill Baptist

Church, celebrated its eighth

Anniversary, July 29.

Rev. D. H. Bell is pastor of

Cox Memorial Church and this

wonderful Club of progressive

minded persons.

The Progressive Club's

history reveals that the club's

origin preceeded the

establishment of the beautiful

chaired the Board of Directors

of the Pine Forest' Cemetery

and later served as member

HOUSING

ffjliHwiltd from front page

and independence tor Diacn.s

a federation of their own. L.-

The new party is called the

Action South and Southeast

emeritus of the Cemeterv

AFRICAN STUDENTS

PROTEST IN RHODESIA

SALISBURY - More than

300 African students from

Rhodesia University

participated in a

demonstration outside

Parliament and the prime

minister's office. There was no

word on the reason behind the

protest.

NBNS

STAFF HARD TO FIND,

HOSPITAL SAYS

JOHANNESBURG, South

Africa A Johannesburg

General Hospital sign read: "Be

nice to our staff. They're

Board of Directors. ,;.;
aw occurred and wno MRS. KOONTZ

will be invited to participate in

the firm's annual "Survey ofFollowing the death of his
$4,626,251 t0 17,331

employees, nearly all of them
Ainca movement, sryw

(Continued from front)
committed the violations, the

statement said. High Achievers'' Inter in the

NBNS

childhood sweetheart and wit

Mrs. Florence N. Avant the

doctor moved to Washington.

academic year.

vfftsn, who had been paid less

than their coworkers because

of snsv'

SPECIAL BOOT
SEARCH

NO MORE!

make much more sense than

other programs. It not only Claudette plans to attend

"Kirby Ska King"PROFILEIXC. with h)s daughter, "Wn. Durham Technical Institutionwill improve nutrition inThis figure does not include

Moultrie. Dr. Avant (Continued from front page) upon graduation In June.
families within the state but

through his expositftf

introduction of the guest

minister, E. A. Jackson.

Mis. Murphy will record In

the history of the Progressive

Club, that, the eighth

anniversary commemoration

was one of the greatest thus

far, that, much of the success

can be attributed to Rev. E. A.

Jackson and his magnanimous

Pine Hurst congregants.

Progressive Club Officers:

President, Mrs. Everta

Hollo way: Vice President, Mrs.

Lillie Murphy; Secretary, Mrs.

Annie Johnson; Treasurer, G.

W. Prince; Progressive Program

Committee, Mmes. Mary

Smith, Lillie Murphy,

Chairman Mrs. Lucilla Malone.

Roster of Members: Mmes.

Carrie Prince, Ethel Lewis,

Mattie Walker, Willie Mae

Harrington, Sadie Avery, Lollie

Brown, Dorothy Watkin,

Margaret Isum, Annie

Freeland, Sadie Moore, Evelyn

Daniel, Thomasena Langly;

Phyllis Murphy and Mary

Smith; Messers George Lewis,

Robert Legrand, Alex Johnson,

and Elmer Murphy.

attended all of Howard
will earn money for the state as

run by and for poor people.

the record of $7.8 million that

the Ameskan Telephone and

ftftnaph Co. agreed to restore

to women paid less than men

University's homecoming

CALL 286-22- SfS
FOR A HOME ZZ?J?2tt

DEMONSTRATION

well. Many counties have
In its more prosperous days,

games, having played on
chosen to use food stamps

because, in addition to the.
Howard's first football team.

SCLC averaged about $1.2

million a year in funds. That

Many, plaques and trophies

in a special settlement with the

L a b o r D e p a r tment

Opportunity Commission.

figure soared to $4 million

were awarded to htm for the

improve nutrition and

increased economic earnings, it

also provides increased incomeoldest alumnus in attendance

after the Rev. Dr. Martin

Luther King Jr., the betterCorrected violations of theSOI r at various University affairs. He

nown half of the

Section 235 of the 1968

Housing Act, and the

apartment rental program.

Unfortunately, public housing,

which Is another subsidy

program that Congress

appropriated $178 million for

last year, remains frozen.

In his ruling, Judge Hichey

dicounted the HUD Secretary's

objections to the program

saying:

"The fact that the Secretary

It dlssatified with these

programs is immaterial if the

Congressional mandate requires

that they be operated oh a

continuing basis." He said he

believed that they did and said:

"It is not within the

discretion of the Executive to

refuse to execute laws passed

by Congress but with which

the Executive presently

disagrees."

The lawsuit was brought by

the Common wealth of

Pennsylvania, the Maine State

Housing Authority, five

corporations and a

variety of other civil groups.

among the businesses within

the counties.
was present at the 1973

Kill Odom

THE

KIRBY

CO.

,
Of Durham

1117 tori St

team, was

Age Discrimination in

Employment Act brought 804

workers between 40 and 65

years old; a total of $662,324

commencement

TV'S - CAMERAS

,
TYPEWRITERS

RECORD PLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

SAM'S' PAWN

SHOP

PWNE

122 EAST MAIN STREET

Of the 100 counties in the

Dr. Avant is survived by bis

CLEAN CHROME

Chrome surfaces are

quick to show smudges

but just as quick to return

to shiny brightness by

wiping with a sudsy

sponge and buffing with

a soft cloth. Give this

simple treatment to those

areas,

such as switch and outlet

plates, lamp bases, door-

knobs and drawer pulls.

state only 38 provide surplus

daughter, Mrs. Sara A,

assassinated. Recently,

Abernathy said the

organization is about $500,000

in the red and sinking fast.

commodity foods to hungry

poor persons. Many times suchMoultrie, a grandson, H Carl

Moultrie, II, M.D. and

in back wages to cover time

they lost from .work or other

damages resulting from age

discrimination.

In stark contrast, the
Judge H. Carl

food stuffs are not allocated to

the poor for various and

sundry reasons. The other 62

League operates on an annual

budget of some $22.7 million,
Moultrie, Superior Court,

In all, 8,849 employees aged

Washington, D.C.
,. half of which comes from the

"DURHAM N C
counties have found that the

food stamp program have

40 to 65 wore helped to retain

fir regain employment
ji ft

federal government The JEWELRY

WATCH REPAIRS S

privileges illegally denied them. remainder comes from privateSCHOOLS increased in both better

nutrition among the families as

well as added earnings to the

Some were refuted foundations and giant business
(Continued from front

employment or discharged corporations. Last year, the

business economy.because of their age. Others

THESE QUALITY FLORSHEIM

BOOTS, EDEN ANt) CALCUTTA,

WILL BE SOLO FOR

THE LOW PRICE OF:

in the Bohhe's School

QUALITY GEMSIt is estimated that about
I denied promotions, paytermed the ruling a major one

League's executive director,

Vernon Jordan, traversed the

countryside cultivating old andincreases or other terms and
against what he called $1.7 million Mn state funds

would be needed to convert

SHORT SHEETS

Folding cots for

camping trips or over-

night guests are narrow

and sometimes present

bed linen problems. It

is economical to use worn

or older sheets and

mattress pads from

larger beds cut to size.

By sewing colored thread

In the corner of each of

these sheets

and pads it is easy to sort

them after laundering and

locate them when needed.

"
institutionally new donors and reaped someconditions of employment in

violation of the law.

MANY ENEMIES

An estimated 3.000

economically

important species of

insects will attack culti-

vated crops this season.

And this will be only a

part of the farmer's

troubles. He will have

to contend with nearly

as many disease agents,

an unknown number of

nematodes, rodents,

weeds and other

competitors.

J.H.Sofee(

The Census Bureau says that

24.5 million Americans live

below the poverty level. About

3,8 million live in the 1.1

surplus food commodityschools...(which) have $21 million in funds for his

SIWING

TrVCfceUp)

Income totaling $20,046into being, and an flourishing efforts, thus setting a record

goaL
was restored to 99 employeesin parts of the South, as school

counties to the food stamp

program. This money would,

however, be offset by an

estimated $3.4 million in state

PHONE 688-22-
million public housing units

which have been built since systems are being And, while the SCLC hasunder garnishment restrictions

of the Consumer Credit
desegregated." been cutting its staff and trying

to decide how best to go aboutProtection Act This lawHe said Bryan's decision will sales taxes from the sale of

food stamps in the 38
MS E PBTTIGREW ST. DURHAM, N. C.

generally limits garnishment to 1 1.affect private schools in$oq95 SpruSioV

1937.

USHER BOARD

(Continued from Page 4A)

Its unfinished business, at last

week's conference the League
commodity counties.28 percent of an employee'sAlabama. ..GmfeK

'
Mrs. Koontz, of Salisbury, is

weekly payMississippi, North
seeking out new recruits,

2, gfejgjg ,..

UMut,lMMC
alKlfkMOTOr

a native of North Carolina. SheAlso benefitting were 28Carolina becauseand South
issuing reports, developing

Tucker, Jennifer and Sharon "other federal district courts employees who were rehired will be remembered as the first

black to serve as national
programmatic strategies, and

taking care of business as usualPerry. Allison Thrope, Harold
wm give recograuqn generally,

MOTORCYCLE

MECHANIC

president of the National
Rovster. Curtis Tucker. John from

after the. Wage and Hour

Division informed their

employees that the. wage

normally"

Kjgust sale!
Their leaders are just as

Education Association (NEA).

4.

5.

s3.

another district court.Thnberlake, Pamela Kenn
MiftwMlttr.

She also served as president of
garnishment law prohibitsDwlght Kennedy, Nancy e Bryan rejected

divergent as their financial

status. Abernathy seems to

embody all the qualities of the
Ottut

TMttAMONTtOl
the N. C. Association ofdischarge because of

testimony offered by theKennedy, Brian Edwards.

Classroom Teachers. From
garnishment for only one debt.

Shells and Lelia Brown were real SouthernAssociation that segregation of

these positions she took theNote: Total number ofschool children results in country preacher, whilefirst place winners; Miss Ami

R. Henderson came In second,

Motorcycle Mechanics, are asking for and getting top wages! In

many areas men are earning 8200 to 8300 per week doing

something they enjoy doing. The demand for qualified "Bike"

mechanics continues to increase however, due to the industries

sales and growth! If you like "Bikes, and have some mechanical

ability, call or write: National Motorcycle

helm of the Women's Bureau in
employees restored back wages Jordan, though he does nothigher academic aw

under individual laws the U. S. Department of Labor.
come on like Jesse Jackson, haswhile Carolvn Mercer won fewer discipline

(876,668) exceeds actual total
another kind of charisma andSuch testimony ist fthird place.

WHO'S WHO
Enterprise, P. O. Box 1271, Indianapolis, Indiana 46206

to outlawed policy of of those who received back pay

under aU laws (259,692)

power of the tongue which

enables him to amass small 3.95(Continued from page 5A)

The pretty, charming Miss

Elaine Thompson was Mistress

of E0,iS'toOnt IJOgdKbi

segregation embodies a concept

because some were found
having her biography publishedfortunes for the League's workrejected" by the U.S. Supreme

underpaid in violation of two
Contest." and doesn't seem to be oneConst in the 1984 in she book, Claudette wui aiso

compete for one of tenmm mm or more requirements.
you

would envision wearingdecision, he noted.

mm m
$1 ,000.00 scholarship awards

blue denims.Brown said botht

1 Thai : You

CALCUTTA DR. AVANT

(Continued from front
funded by the publishers andBut, a

MARCHhave since moved from the

immediate vicinity, of the ac torI ALL FURNITURE IN THE

I MtAlMM TTTkTT1TlTl

front page)(Continued from
schools and do not plan, to Davis very eloquently summed

things that would enhance the
HomeworkersReg.$39 enroll their children. However, up the situation in his keynote

gap between black and whiteI
Many Savinars Ud To address at the Congressionalit was reported that the

families continued to widenm
Association will appeal the

last year. This was a reversal of

medical lives of the citizens of

the area In which he resided. It

was during this period when he

initiated the drive which later

developed into the

OFF decision.

Black Caucus' first annual

dinner, "it's not

the ran. but the map. It's not

I 10

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

PERSONNEL OFFICER 6 years administrative management

experience in personnel related area, including background as

liason for administrative offices and departments.

UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER - High level

management experience with emphasis on personnel development

and budget activity. 6 years experience required.

SECURITY OFFICER - Must be high school graduate. Work

involves regulating campus activity. Experience preferred.

Send resume to University Personnel Department, 108 Vance

Hall, Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Equal Opportunity Employer.

as that had been made
WAFR-F-M 9Q3

Wish You A Speedy Recovery
during the past 10 years.

the man, but the plan.

EARN $60.00 WEEKLY

ADDRESSING ENVELOPES

Rush 25c To

Gemco

P O.BQX21244X INDIANAPOLIS. TUP. 4m

In other social andv.v

m
STEVTE

(Continued from frontI We economic categories, too, the

establishment of the

Community Hospital of

Wilmington; served as Chief of

Obviously, the message has

either worn off or some of us
situation was the same.ssP"tt.., ' m

did not get It In the first place.
Staff of the hospital and Bayard Rustin, current head

of the A. Philip Randolph
The Urban League and

SCLC may have different

personalities at the helm and

car driven by John Harris of

New York City. The car

slammed into the rear of a

logging truck at and

Klumac Road in Salisbury,

extended his own duties to

include the instruction of

nurses in courses in

Institute, was primarily

responsible for the mammoth

job of putting the MarchGynecology and Urology.
even different strategies or

game plans. But, they're both UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
Moron said.As time passed, this highly together. 'He' notes in his

assessment of the decade thatK V V. V V V V K WS A
traveling the same gruesome

road and they will eventually
civil rights, progress has been CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

Harris is reported in good

condition. The driver of the

logging truck, who was not

identified, was not admitted to

energetic man served as

president of the Colored

Chamber of Commerce in

Wilmington for a period of

come out with the same end
made, but there are

CkeCaroJmaCiinro
shortcomings as well.

result better living

conditions for black and poor
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: Data Processor, Dental

Technicians, Electronic Technicians, Keypunch Operator, Medical
the hospital.fifteen years, pioneered in The question of why thereSfl fl IEmm people In this country.

was only limited success is "anWonder's identity was

teamed from members of the extremely complex" one, hem However, it seems at present

that SCLC is being penalizedJill -- UUU-IWII LE
Laboratory Assistant, Practical Nurse, Staff Nurse. Excellent

Benefits and salary program. Contact University Personnel

Department, 108 Vance Hall, Equal Opportunity Employer.

bringing Negro Farm

Demonstration Agents to New

Hanover County, sought

trained social workers to help

singer's band who notes. His "first response to

traveling in two other cars. this question "is the lack of

sufficient unity in blackWonder is internationallythe people of his community,

because it has an Abernathy

instead of a Jordan or even a

King because it caters to poor

people more so than the

known for such hit demands." The second reply,established such ongoing

"My Cherie Amour" and
enterprises as the Community

he says, "Involves a failure of

will among certain elements of"Superstition" land others.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH

CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL
gSk iSSi HPMBflBlvi

Three weeks ago, Wonder's liberalism."

Boys' Club, the Shell Island

Summer Resort, the

Metropolitan Building andGUARANTEE
affluent, and because it

conducts teams

down the streets of our cities

rather than hold luncheons

with the local Chamber of

"You Are The Sunshine of My

Life" was listed as the No. 1 SOUTHERN1 Loan Association and the

Wilmington Finance sons in the coiintry2
(Continued from front page)

Commerce.

Many career opportunities: Air Conditioning Mechanic,

Carpenter, Electrician, General Utility Man, Painter, Powerline

Groundsmen, Refrigeration Mechanic, Telephone Lineman

Trainee, Water Distribution Mechanic, Floor Maintenance Men,

Can be Purchased at the

Following Locations:

ROBERT LEACH

02J8 EAST HILLSIDE AVE.

Garrett's Biltmore Drug Store

PETTIGREW SUrTR

Vinson & Quinton Ryan

OWE DRIVE,

Speight's Auto Service

COS. FAYETTEVILLE PILOT STS.

Coleman's Grocery Store

FAYETTEVILLE STREET

Jackson Grocery Store

Corporation
The benefit show on August

6 was to have the tfflmax of ah Consequently, because ofthe man that fired the shot;

gaS Ml'
'

these factors, SCLC may very
In the Fraternal

Community, Dr. Avant was a
The grand jury, in a torse

marathon to

well be put to rest in the nearstatement at Housekeeping Assistants, Laborer, Maintenance Mechanic, Utility

Laborer. Excellent benefits, salary program and opportunity for
$100,000 for the Community

the conclusion of its term, said future.
'

Radio Workshop.ON advancement. Equal Opportunity Employer.As Rev. Hosea Williams,
The Workshop group

it was passing the investigation

into the deaths on to another

operates WAFR, a nonprofit

station serving Durham's black
grand jury for further

president of SCLC's Atlanta

chapter, stated the case

recently, "our fear is that anyinvestigation.
community and others.

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENTThe jury had questioned 67
possible replacement (for Rev.I'll,

Donations assist the station in

THESE TWO BOOT

STYLES ARE AVAILABLE

IN BLACK, CHERRY,

AND GOLD.

its operations,
witnesses as it reviewed the

Nov. 16, 1972 shootings which OPERATORS
M A It! A I Hi ii ilC I

Abernathy) would do nothing

more than turn SCLC into

another Urban

organization and there is not

room enough for two Urban

ended when two students were
EDUCATION

killed by a blast of buckshot as

PfJ(Continued from front

they fled police teargas.
'; II Conceding that it was Leagues in America. Therefore,

Men operating construction equipment today are earning more

money than ever before in history! Even though many new men

are getting into the field, the demand not only in the United

States, but all over the world continues to grow! In many areas

men ire earning between 88.00 to 812.00 per hour depending on

wage scale. No experience necessary. If you are tired of a low

temporary restraining order. Forest Hills Shopping Center

CHAPEL HILL BLVD.
SCLC would be dead."table to reach any real

Last week, the Congress

conclusions, the grand jury said
reaffirmed its desire to And, just as there are

benefits to having a

U I It I ., n ., n

"""""""7777777TTI I I I I I I i i i i i i it was leaving the questionpi
mm

the hospitals open, which serve

merchant seamen, American

Indians and government

for the incoming panel

paying job without a promising future, write Piedmont Crane and

Equipment Services, 3969 Meadows Drive, Suite 1.2.

Indianapolis, Indiana 46205, or call

system, there are untold

benefits to having both an

William Arthur Smith

2804 JANET STREETThe jury was unable to

former member of the Grand

Lodges of the Masons, The

Odd Fellows, The Phythians

and The Elks.

Another avenue of interest

found him to be a member of

the North Carolina he serve his

state in this capacity. He also,

served as a member of the

State Negro Advisory Board of

Welfare and Public Charity.

In 1951, Dr. Avant was

named a member of the Board

of Directors of the Wessell

Sanatorium, one of the rare

instances that a Negro has been

named to the board of a white

institution. Later, h was

highly instrumental in the

progress made by labor unions

in Wilmington and New

Hanover County.

As churchman, Dr. Avant

served as junior
and senior

wardens and lay reader of St.

Mark's Episcopal
Church in

Wilmington.

During his membership at

St. Mark's, he was a member of

the choir, taught Sunday

School classes and was awarded

a certificate as senior warden

emeritus and senior lay reader.

in the latter stages of his

public service, Dr. Avant

Urban League and an SCLC.
ifetormine what violations ofemployees. They have

The Carolina Times Officem Inaold Tire Will Guarantee Your Steel Belted Kadtals operating for more than 180

438 EAST PETTIGRET
years.
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
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(Continued
COR. PAT. FOWLER or 315 BAXTER ST.

11 P
checks totaling $878,887 CAROLINA AT CHAPEL HILL

ItlUSSm :.,- Ji...i". ';.. during the fiscal year. Harris Shoe Shine Parlor

BANKS PLACE FOWLER AVE EXT.Vr a a AA A' "KtnirtaN MANY OPPORTUNITIES:
A A A A A AV

The equal pay provision of

the Fair Labor Standards Act

requires that men and women

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: Accounting Clerks, Administrative

Secretaries, Stenographers, Typists, Clerks, Commercial Cashier

Hotel Desk Clerks. Stock

Clerks, Cafeteria Supervisor,

Cafeteria Cashier. Hotel Cooks,

and Kitchen Helpers. Ricardo D. Privettewho perform substantially (Temporary) Excellent benefits and salary program. Contact

University Personnel Department, 108 Vance Hall. Equalequal work In
AVE.

Chanel Hill, N. C. 87614, EqualOpportunity Employerestablishment receive the Apply: P. O. Box 1110,

Opportunity Employer
pay. Wage Hour's enforcement

Open Till 2 On Saturday For Your ConvenienceINGOLD TIRE CO in the return of

CMKRON VIHAGi NORTH HILLS

UPTOWN RALEIGH DOWNTOWN DURHAM

CRABTRH VALLEY MALL

DOWNTOWN ROCKY MOUNT AND MALL


